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SHARE PRICE NEGOTIATIONS WITH INVESTORS
When you need to raise equity capital, you have to negotiate a price for your
company’s shares with investors who may wish to contribute funds to your venture.
Those negotiations will necessarily be face-to-face and often, one-to-one. The
imperative for you in this situation is that you must have some knowledge of the
many factors that can influence, both favourably and adversely, share price
negotiations
In negotiations, you must know your negotiating adversaries: they are trying to get
the best deal they can for themselves. You have to get the best deal you can for
yourself! Preparing yourself to negotiate successfully is one of the must do realities
of publishing an equity offer to raise investment funds to expand your business. So
don’t kid yourself: it’s a tough world out there. Investors are canny, astute, frugal
and sometimes parsimonious. They are certainly not generous, benevolent or
charitable where their business interests are concerned. If that is a benchmark, then
there is no reason for you to be generous, benevolent or charitable where your
business is concerned.
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NEGOTIATING WITH INVESTORS
You are a Client of Chiron! the business doctor.™ Together, you and Chiron! the business doctor.™
have prepared a business plan and published an equity offer to raise investment funds to
exponentially expand your business. Investors are showing interest and want to discuss your plans
directly with you. What h appens next therefore may make or break your business dreams. The
reality th at you face at this point is that you must effectively prepare yourself for the ensuing
negotiations with your potential investors. The central point of those negotiations will be about
the sale and purchase price of the shares in your company.
Preparing means that you must not only be completely equipped to answer all investors’ questions
about your business plans and projections, but you and your team must project a 4C image of
competence, capacity, cap ability and confidence. Additionally, you must know the strategies and
techniques that the investors will use in the negotiations with you for a stake in your company.
This is crucial if you are to reach a successful conclusion and gain the best deal possible.
Chiron! the business doctor p resents this primer to point you in the right direction.


Like an invisible elephant in the room, there are some unseen but strongly fe lt influences that have
an e ffe ct on equity offer price negotiations. You have to be aware of these influences for two
re asons. The first is to e nsure that you are as prepared as you can be to commence negotiating by
having some appre ciation of the factors that may affe ct your negotiating adversary’s negotiating
position as the negotiations comme nce. This is important because the initial position taken in the
ne gotiations by your ne gotiating adve rsary can give you some clue s as to the negotiating direction
they are like ly to take.
The second reason is that knowing these unseen but strongly fe lt influe nces can pe rmit you to be tte r
prepare your ne gotiating position so that you will not be taken by surprise when your negotiating
adve rsary follows one particular course of action rathe r than another.
As negotiations commence , you can bet your bottom dollar that your negotiating adversary will be
seeking conce ssions from you to obtain the be st de al possible in the ir own eyes. There is a
fundamental rule in equity offe r price ne gotiations that the price you have place d on your securitie s
on offe r provides inve stors with a guide only and the price actually paid for securities will always be a
matter for negotiation between the partie s.
This unfortunate ly cre ates an e xpectation on the part of investors that they can be at you down by
ge tting your agre ement to lowe r the price of the se curities, or provide a larger allocation of securitie s
than offe red or by obtaining some other concession from you that has a financial benefit. For
example, the investor may want to purchase a stake in your company to gain access to your custome r
or client base to enhance or expand its own custome r base, or the investor may se ek access to your
te chnology or expe rtise, to name but two possibilities.

Your proble m is that you would have based your busine ss plan on re ce ipt of a ce rtain sum of money.
This me ans that we re you to re ceive le ss than this amount, then your business plan may be place d in
jeopardy. If you and your advise rs conside r that your equity offe r repre sents a good deal, you can put
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a pre mium on the value (the offe r price) for your securities. Consequently, you can introduce some
bargaining flexibility into your negotiations with inve stors by initially see king the pre mium price but
with a fall back position where you cannot agre e to a de al for less than the minimum amount
re quired.
You have an important role therefore to stre ss to those negotiating adversaries that think that the y
can negotiate a bargain, that they may be cutting their own throat by denying you the re sources to
implement your business plan. Importantly, you could point out, it was the benefit or succe ss that
could be seen in the busine ss plan that got the inve stor
The investor may want to purchase
to the negotiating table in the first place. Why would the
a stake in yo ur comp any to g ain
investor want to prejudice that bene fit or success?
access to your cu stomer o r client
base to enh ance or exp and its o wn
custo mer base, o r the investor may
seek access to yo ur techno lo gy o r
expertise.

While ne gotiations for your securitie s will comme nce
from a base whe re you have se t the price you want, and
that price reflects your vie w of your company’s fair
market value, and your negotiating adversary make s a
first offer based on what he or she thinks is a fair market value , it will only be in very rare
circumstances that those figure s would coincide . Even if your negotiating adve rsary conce de s that
equity position, he or she will not concede the point, but will try for a discount as referred earlier. As
this is the position that you will expe ct to be in, it is important that before you commence
ne gotiations you consider the following points and their e ffe ct on your ne gotiating adve rsary. In
essence, you must pre -prepare yourself to deal with subsequent e ve nts as the ne gotiations unfold.
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Influence of the appeal that your compan y has as a profitable acquisition.
The Influence of price as it affects both parties to the negotiations.
The Influence that market and economic conditions have on negotiations.
The Influence on the negotiations of the parties’ relative negotiation skills and bargaining
leverage.
5. The Influence of the investors’ experience with prior acquisitions negotiations.
6. The Influence of inherent risk factors and investors’ tolerance for them.
7. What do you know about the company or person wanting to buy your shares?
 
1. The Influence of the appeal that your company has as a profitable acquisition
If your offer price is actually be low the fair market value price, your equity offer will be seen as very
attractive by investors. If your offer price is about equal to the fair marke t value price , your equity
offer will still be seen as an attractive proposition by inve stors. Apart from the comparison of your
equity price to the fair marke t value price , the re are other factors that contribute to your company’s
position as a drawcard, for example:
• Your company has a market le adership position or the re is a strong expe ctation that your sale s
projections can be achie ved,
• Your company’s actual growth rate is high when compared to industry benchmarks; or your
projected high growth rate is se en as achievable,
• Your company’s e arnings (profit & loss statement) are high when compared to industry
be nchmarks; or your proje cte d earnings are se en as achievable ,
• Your company has a strong balance sheet,
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• Your company has the capacity to acquire debt,
• Your company’s Board and senior manageme nt te am is acknowledged as skille d, disciplined and
compe tent.
From your point of view, if shares in your company can be seen to be an attractive acquisition, then
you can put a pre mium on your price. You can put a pre mium on your price because your company’s
future earnings can be see n to support such a premium. More over, if your company can be seen to
be an attractive acquisition, then it will no doubt attract a large r number of prospe ctive inve stors.
The larger the numbe r of prospective inve stors, the higher the pre mium that you can ask for a sale of
se curities.
2. The Influence of price as it affects both parties to the negotiations
This is a serious conflict area whe re you must e xpect differe nces in negotiating approaches. On the
one hand, you want to raise all the mone y needed to
implement your busine ss plan. Consequently, you have se t
If shares in your co mp any can
be seen to be an attractive
your se lling price to achie ve your cash requirement (perhaps
acquisitio n, then you can p ut a
even a little bit more), and of course, you may have se t a fall
premium on your p rice.
back position in the negotiations in case you are forced into a
compromise . You will de finite ly se t the point at which you will
withdraw from the negotiations if the re is no opportunity for an acce ptable se ttlement. So your
position is quite straightforward.
On the othe r hand, the investors positions are not so clear-cut. Inve stors have to take into account a
range of factors that de termine what the y can afford to pay for your shares. Those factors include,
but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•

the cash reserve s the y have available for the purchase of acquisitions,
if the investment funds are provided by a third party, the terms under which the cash is accepted,
the amount they are willing to invest in a single investment as a percentage of their cash re se rves,
the cost of the capital to be invested,
the stumbling block; viz., the pe rcentage re quire d over and above the cost of the investment
capital.

3. The Influence that market and economic conditions have on negotiations
There is no doubt that you have to pick the time that you put your equity offer to the market.
If the outlook is bullish, the n you will obviously be in a be tter position to achie ve success. If the
outlook is bearish, your chance of succe ss is re duce d. Economic and marke t conditions the refore
have a strong influence on inve stors’ purchase decisions. Some of the factors that investors will keep
in the forefront of the ir minds as the y assess your company as an acquisition include:
Will present favourable economic conditions and a growing market disguise problems within your
company that will not surface until such conditions de te riorate?
• Will the favourable e conomic conditions be likely to le ad to higher e arnings from your company
and there fore give you the opportunity to ask for a higher price ?
•
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To follow on from that thought, will the favourable e conomic conditions be likely to give you
higher expe ctations for a more favourable negotiate d output than the inve stors were prepared
for?
• Inve stors’ attitude s to or assessments of future e conomic de ve lopments will dete rmine the
exte nt, if any, to which a premium should be offe red to attract you into a de al.
• But the key point that you must keep in the forefront of your mind is this, whate ve r view of the
future the investors hold as the y determine a ne gotiating position, the y are probably wrong!
•

While favourable economic condition encourage the offer of highe r premiums, the ine scapable fact is
that economic conditions are cyclical, and therefore under constant change . Given that you know
that inve stors want to invest for stability over a minimum period of at least three to five ye ars
duration, you should not unduly rely on the e conomic conditions for a negotiating advantage . Such
an advantage is e pheme ral and transitory.
The reality the re fore is that if you use economic circumstances for a negotiating advantage, and the
ne gotiations are extende d over a longe r period of time, there is a significant risk th at you may be left
high and dry if the e conomic circumstance worsen suddenly, as has bee n shown to happen ove r
re cent times; the GFC is a perfect e xample .
4. The Influence on the negotiations of the parties’ relative negotiation skills and bargaining
leverage
You are the se lle r in the negotiations. You have a walk away position set by the amount of equity
capital you need to implement your busine ss plan. The investors’ position is not so ope n and
transpare nt. The inve stors want to pay the minimum amount ne ce ssary to do a deal. Investors
there fore are force d to rely on their negotiating skills, bargaining leverage and the effective use of
the time constraints to achieve what is possible in the circumstances.
In ne gotiations of this nature, the power wielded by e ach
party is de rived from their perce ive d ability to fulfil the
requireme nts of the other. You, as the seller, offe r investors
(as purchase rs) the pe rceived economic advantages of owning
a substantial proportion of the company. From the inve stors’
pe rspective as the purchase rs, the inve stors offe r you, the
se lle r, a combination of personal freedom, cash liquidity and
the opportunity to further deve lop your company. The greate st power possessed by both you, the
se lle r and the investors as purchasers, is to walk away from the ne gotiations. This is simply the powe r
to say ‘no’.
Both you and the inve stors will comme nce ne gotiations with a se t of e xpectations and assumptions.
Your e xpectations will be influenced by the attractive ne ss of your company and the pe rcentage
allocation of shares you have put on the table, along with any advice you may be given by advisers
and confidante s.
If the re are a number of potential inve stors willing to ne gotiate for part or all of the equity offe r, the
investors can be expe cted to compete with each othe r.
Will the favo urab le economic
cond itio ns b e likely to lead to
hig her earnings from your
comp an y and therefore g ive
you the opportunity to ask fo r a
hig her p rice?

This should re sult in the inve stors driving a harde r bargain while you have the opportunity to play
each inve stor off against the re st. In this situation, you must work out a strategy with your advisers
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and confidante s that cre ates a proce ss and ne gotiating e nvironment that encourages the highe st and
be st offer from the investor group.
In this sce nario, it is not always plain sailing. You have to keep your guard up. For e xample , you don’t
want the negotiations sunk by an overly aggressive attitude or de meanour. In particular, e ach
investor will be trying to snow you with de tails of how synergistic his or her company will be with
yours and how, by working togethe r, the re will be a positive vision for the future that will re sult in
great profits. Each investor will ask you que stions, many que stions. The que stions will be focused on
trying to e licit information from you that may be useful to the inve stors in the ne gotiations. You must
be care ful not to reveal too much.
Time is a pivotal de al maker or deal bre aker, depending
upon which side of the fence you are sitting at the time. If an
investor has a de adline to mee t in concluding a deal, the re
may be a possibility that you, as se lle r, may re ce ive an
advantage in the form of re duce d opposition to issues
re lated to pricing. On the other hand, if you, as the seller, are
unde r a deadline (which can be se lf-impose d or the result of
some e xternal event), then that will usually mean that you will
on price and te rms.

In
nego tiatio ns
of
this
nature, the p ower w ielded by
each party is derived fro m
their p erceived ability to
fulf il the req uirements o f the
o ther.

be come amenable to some flexibility

As a rough rule of thumb, partie s involved in negotiations will always attempt to keep their time
constraints confidential as knowledge of the m gives a de finitive edge to the othe r party.
5.

The

Influence

of

the

investors’

experience

with

prior

acquisitions

negotiations

The pre mium that an investor is willing to pay is often influenced by prior e xperience . If the investor
paid a high pre mium in the past and the acquisition faile d to deliver returns as expe cted, the investor
is going to be ve ry wary before offe ring a generous pre mium again; and of course , the re ve rse may
be just as true . An investor’s prior e xperience in difficult ne gotiations reduces the pre ssure on the
premium offer. The inve stor’s prior e xperience therefore provides the investor with:
an understanding of the relative value of companie s and the drive rs that influence value ,
a comprehe nsion of the stre ngths and weaknesse s of companie s in general and how to usefully
compare parti cular companie s to similar companie s,
• the ability to apply procedures and systems to ensure a we ll-organised and efficient integration
and transition phase that will permit the exploitation of existing opportunities,
• knowle dge of an industry, which make s it e asier to identify financial difficulties within companies
in that industry and separate substance ove r form, and
• the ability to recognise and ameliorate risks facing similar companies and the industry.
•
•

From the reverse pe rspe ctive , an inve stor’s lack of expe rience in the discipline s of corporate
acquisition ne gotiations and post-acquisition integration and transition should give impe tus to the
adoption of a lower offe r pre mium, not because of the company, but because of the investor’s worry
that the result might be a highe r probability that a bad outcome will occur.
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6. The Influence of inherent risk factors and investors’ tolerance for them:
Risk is defined simply as the possibility of a bad outcome. An alte rnative definition is that risk is the
unce rtainty of a de sired outcome. Tole rance of risk is de fined as a person’s willingness to accept and
manage the risks. Risk manage ment is the action that you take to reduce the possibilitie s of a bad
outcome and increase the odds of a de sired outcome.
When it come s to negotiating the se ttlement of your e quity offe r with an investor, the bigge st risk
you face is that you will agre e to a purchase price package that doe s not make economic se nse: you
will not re ce ive enough funds through the agre ement to implement your business plan.

If the investor p aid a h igh
premium in the p ast and the
acq uisition failed to d eliver
returns
as
exp ected ,
the
investo r is going to be very
wary
b efore
offering
a
generous prem ium ag ain.

From the inve stor’s vie wpoint, the inve stor’s biggest risk is
that he or she will agree to a purchase price package with you
that does not make e conomic sense : he or she will concede
and pay an overly ge ne rous premium! Such a situation may
appe ar to give you an immediate financial benefit, but ove r
the longer te rm, it may prove counte rproductive.

It may prove counte rproductive be cause once the investor
re alises that the price paid was ove rly generous and therefore will e xte nd the payback pe riod and
pe rhaps reduce the return on investment, you may find that you suddenly have a dissatisfied
share holder/dire ctor who will have the capacity to disrupt the orderly implementation of your
business plan. The share holder/director may blame you for what the investor feels was an
unconscionable act of greedine ss, whe the r that is true or not. In business as in politics, pe rception is
often the re ality. There is a downside to being gre edy, whe ther it is inte ntional or not.
When it comes to the risk of acquisition pricing, you don’t have a problem because you know e xactly
what you want. The inve stors may know what the y want, but the re is a higher re lative risk in
achie ving it. Inve stors therefore are guide d by two key principle s:
The lowe r the inhe rent risks of owning the shares in your company, the higher the premium the
inve stor might have to pay.
• The highe r the premium paid by the investor, the greate r the risk to the investor.
•

During the evaluation and due-diligence proce ss of an investment proposal (such as yours), an
investor should addre ss the following risks as a bare minimum, be aring in mind that that there will be
othe r inhere nt risks that the investor must discover:
ke y customer dependency,
ke y employee reliability,
marketplace uncertainty,
compe titive pressure s,
• supply chain weaknesse s,
• the existence of prese nt or pending litigation, and
• the existence of prese nt or pending gove rnmental regulation.
•
•
•
•

If an inve stor wants to acquire share s in a company, the re are two avenues to obtain a highe r return
on the investment:
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• Pay less for the shares on offer.
• Implement a plan to increase the company’s e arnings once the transaction is concluded.
Investors are actually in some difficulty he re . If they want to rely on increase d earnings to justify
paying you a highe r pre mium, they have to keep in mind that the greate r the number of positive
assumptions they adopt, the gre ater the odds for an undesirable outcome .
Once an investor identifies the risks, the next step is to determine if the inve stor can tolerate them. If
the rewards are sufficient and confidence for a positive outcome is high, the investor may conclude
that the result sought will be worth the risk. Ideally, however, the investor should atte mpt to quantify
the risk. In a potential inve stor worst-case sce nario, an inve stor might pay an e xcee dingly generous
premium and find that the anticipated syne rgies are just not the re; circumstances dictate that the y
are unachie vable . In that case, the y may find themselve s divesting their share s in the company for a
price closer to the fair market value and this may re sult in a financial loss.
Obviously, if the inve stor is prepared to bet the farm on an acquisition and pay top dollar, the
investor may be placing his or he r investment company in financial jeopardy to a greate r or lesse r
extent. A failure can have a pote ntially crushing impact on the investment company and its
share holders. Conversely, the larger the investor’s overall capitalization and liquidity in proportion to
the investment transaction, the more tolerable the
Once an investo r identif ies the risks,
risk. In this case, the cost of failure, while unple asant,
the next st ep is to d etermine if the
can be tolerated with little impact on the investment
investo r can to lerate them. If the
company and its’ shareholders.
reward s are sufficient & co nfidence
fo r a p osit ive o utco me is h ig h, the
investo r m ay co nclude that the
result sought will b e wo rth the risk

Finally, the purchase price package for your equity
offer that the inve stor agree s to, and the manne r in
which the transaction is funded by the investor, is
going to place de mands upon the investment company’s cash flow. Such de mands on the investment
company’s cash flow will have some impact on the investment company’s liquidity, working capital
and ability to obtain future financing, produce a furthe r additional risk to be take n into account.
7. What do you know about the company or person wanting to buy your shares?
I have left this factor to last because it is probably the most fundamental factor of all that can
influence price negotiations with individual pe rsons, or groups of persons re prese nting an investment
company, who are attracte d to your equity offer.
Purchasers of share s in growth companie s have many different motivations influencing their actions
as they ente r into discussions or negotiations with you about what they think your share s are worth.
Those motivations are both e xte rnal and inte rnal to the purchasers’ marketplace situation. For
example, is the purchase r:
• flush with money (investment funds) or tight for money at the moment?
• suffe ring compe titive pressures from its own share holde rs be cause of recent acquisitions that may
be underpe rforming?
• buoyed up with support from its own shareholde rs be cause of re cent acquisitions that may be
pe rforming extremely well?
• under stress in negotiations be cause of a risk intole rance policy that flows from internal
managerial pressures?
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• under stress because its’ negotiating te am is relatively inexpe rienced?
• on a fast track to quickly make acquisitions to build up an investment portfolio?
• in a situation where it make s little or no diffe rence whethe r it makes an investment purchase or
not?
This means that purchasers are not only diffe re nt in the organisational and operational se nse, but
they diffe r at diffe rent times in the ir attitude and approach to investment ne gotiations. Put more
simply, you have to be aware of this; it’s a very important factor that can be eithe r advantageous or
disadvantageous to you in achieving a favourable outcome to your negotiations. These difference s
can be useful in categorising investors as purchasers. Investors as purchasers can be cate gorised as
•
•
•
•

Acquisitive purchasers
Bargain hunte r purchase rs
Industry purchasers
Syne rgistic purchasers

Acquisitive purchasers. Acquisitive purchase rs se ek high growth rates from the acquisition that will
re sult in a high financial rate of re turn. Conseque ntly, initial price is not such a limiting factor in
ne gotiations. Gene rally, the purchase r will offer managerial and market assistance to help you
achie ve high growth rate s. Acquisitive purchasers tend to pre fe r valuation me thods based on historic
and future earnings. If an acquisitive purchaser is looking at a longer-te rm investment objective of
eventually making a take over offe r for your company (an objective that obviously will not be
disclose d to you), the underlying asset values and debt capacity of your company will also be taken
into account in the ne gotiations.
Bargain hunters. Bargain hunters are e xactly what the ir name sugge sts. The y are seeking to purchase
your shares at the lowe st price possible; and will try to beat down your offer price . Conse quently,
initial price is a very constri cting factor in negotiations. Bargain hunters are likely to favour valuation
approaches that look at tangible asse t value s or historic earnings using a high capitalisation rate .
Industry purchasers. Industry purchasers are companies that want, or need, to buy into your
company for internal ope rational re asons. These re asons could include things like acce ss to your
products or se rvice s, access to your customer or client base, acce ss to your technology or e xpertise,
access to your production facilities or access to your managerial skill base . Consequently, these
purchasers are generally well disposed to the payment of a premium over your offer price (which is
your market value) to achieve their objective. The valuation me thod most suited to the require ments
and objectives of industry purchasers is one based upon future earnings and market comparable s
Synergistic purchasers. Syne rgistic purchasers be lie ve that the complementary nature s of their
business and yours will produce syne rgies that will re sult in highe r revenues, larger cost savings,
process improve ments, an improve d profit & loss situation and an improved balance sheet. The y
be lie ve that these synergies will, in effect, pay for themselves. Consequently, the se purchase rs are
ge ne rally well dispose d to the payment of a premium over your offe r price (which is your marke t
value ) to achieve the ir obje ctive . The valuation me thods use d by synergistic purchasers prefe r a
valuation process based upon future e arnings and market comparable s, but will factor in a pre mium
for the value of the syne rgies.
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A few words about your discussions and negotiations with investors
When talking with investors, he re are some important words of warning about the influence of the
law. Whe re an investor indicates inte re st in your investment proposal and direct discussions or
ne gotiations commence , it is very important that you use a great deal of discretion in how you
promote your equity offer. You must be careful not to use any words, eithe r spoke n or written, that
may be considered as deceptive or misleading or cannot be supported by reasonable fore casts or
proje ctions in your business plan.
In particular, you must be careful not to give or imply guarantees or assurance s that spe cific business
obje ctives can or will be achieved, or that the investment is ‘risk free ’, or is ‘low risk’, or has ‘high
re turns’, or has ‘high yie lds’. Additionally, you must be care ful not to give the impre ssion that you are
soliciting for mone y, share hawking, dealing or trading in se curities, exe rting sale s pre ssure on the
investor, or offering se curitie s advice or inve stme nt advice.
When t alking with in vestors, yo u
must b e careful not to give o r
imply guarantees or assurances
that sp ecific busin ess ob jectives
can o r will b e achieved, or that the
investm ent is ‘risk free’, o r is ‘low
risk’, or h as ‘h ig h returns’, o r has
‘high yield s’.

Most importantly (and this is critical), you must not give
any impression or imply that the investment is e ndorsed or
approved by the Australian Securities and Inve stments
Commission or Graham Segal trading as Chiron! the
busine ss doctor.™. The re gulations under which ASIC
pe rmits me to work in the private equities marke t
specifically prevents me from making or publishing any
judgements on or providing any re commendations about
the comme rcial viability of any specific project.

That is because ASIC classifies me as a ‘Business Introduction Service ’ bringing companies with
growth pote ntial into contact with venture capital firms, private equity firms and private investors
who wish to participate in investment opportunitie s with growth companies. Neither I, nor any of my
officers, e mployees, advisers, age nts, affiliates or representatives are se curities dealers, financial
advisers, finance brokers, share brokers, remisiers or an intermediary to any established stock marke t
and cannot buy or sell se curities as a broker or buy or se ll securitie s on be half of a third party.
Last Word
That’s it for now. Just remember though that there is a lot more to ne gotiations than the points I
have outlined above . In this White Pape r I have bare ly scratched the surface of the subject.
Remembe r, if you need to discuss your situation, I am only a phone call or email away.
Since rely,

Graham Segal
Chiron! the business doctor.™ ... relieves business pain!™
The White Paper was last reviewed/updated: 5 May 2013
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